
Kindergarten Soccer Games

Rule #1: be nice and have fun.
Rule #2: if things aren't working give it a minute then move on.
Rule #3: when more than one kid losses focus, change activity

Dribbling

Every player with a ball.

Rules

. EveT player must keep moving and not run into anyone else.

. When coach says "one" they must stop and put their right foot on the ball (never
mind that most cannot yet tell right from Ieft just tell the lefties to use their other
right foot).

Ask what part ofyour foot you should use when dribbling, get lots of answers. Correct
one is all parts (trick question). Show how to pull ball back with sole of foot. Ask them to
try it after you say start. when they are dribbling around, say "oNE"; once they are all
stopped, tell them that now *'hen you say "TWO" they are to stop and sit on the ball.*START' 

, 
UTW'O", Now show some other dribbling technique, for instance cutting the

ball across with the inside of the foot. "START", "ONE*, Tell them to move faster and to
keep their heads up. "START", uTwo". If they did go faster, they probably had some
collisions. Ask them ho*'to avoid them. (Right answer is just like cars on Route l, go
slower in traffic and speed up when no one is around and always pay attnetion to what
the other drivers are doing.)

Tell them when you say "THREE" to stop and put their nose on the ball. "START,,urHREEu, START, encourage them to find space on the field, help them say "there,s
space over here", "nolv its over in the other corner". etc. Do several of the stops and starts
to get them a little silly and maybe indroduce another dribbling move. Other things
,,Four3/a - elbow, ,,FIYEVa-left ear, etc.

Sharks and minnows

Need a moderate space with boundaries (about the dimensions of one long, for these
guys, kick). All but one player (the shark) has a ball. The shark tries to kick the minnows'
balls out of the area when the coach says to start. First let the minnows retrieve their ball
and continue, then play poison wherethe minnows become sharks after they lose their
ball and continue play until all the balls are gone. Retrieve the balls and go again.

Use a few cones to make a 10 to 15 yard square. Have all players with ball inside area.
Tell them to try and kick each other's ball out, but to keep their ball in. If their ball is
kicked out, they must sprint after it and bring it back inside as quickly as possible. Stop
them, ask them to count how many times they can kick someone else's ball out. Start up



".e1h, 
SjopSld ask who had more thw2,4,.... Now ask them to counf how many timeB

their ballls k(cked qut. Stqrr and $op agaig forgst to ask for total.
Another gamg isto givp ll2 theplayers balls and tell the others to tpke pballaway anc-
(ry to kgep it. Playe6 with a bafl after I minute win. Repeat 2 or 3 times.
i**gr them in pairs. Ifyou have an odd number, have one play with you. play lvl
keepaway for I minpte. Player in posgession after I minute iswinner. Rearrange the pairs
and go again for a total of 3 or 4dmes.

Passing

Have them find a partner, one ball per patr. This will tabe alittle whilp so you miglrt tell
them to cpme back from the bred< with a partner and a ball before you diimiss them.
First havq thqm pasp the bqn back and forthwhile rtanding about 3 yards aparr. They wil
look hopeless.

Stop them 4nd ask whpt pprt offoot to use for shqrt acc}rate passes oq the ground.
(Answer fu inside of fqot, show them what you mean; that part of the foot bJtween the
heel and ball of foot.) Have thgm rgsume. Point out that upas is no good if it can't bp
receive{ by their teammate. Ask what that means (answeri oo grouod, within reaclq not
to hard, 4ot tqo qoft, when i( is expectqd, for qxample it dqes to gqod (o p4ss to a
teammate'p baclq pl to one picking dandelions)

Stop them ask them how lo receive the ball (answer: cushion the ball so it slows and is
left in frqnt o{you so.you can step forwar(to pass it, Dont lqt thqm stop the ball undet
their foot, or so close that the ball is stugk between their feet any' must bi moved beforp it
can be kicked tell them the ball should be kept moving) Now you will also have torell
them to back up after thqy pass the hall qr else, t\ey rryill end qp too c[ose tqgether.
Resume

Stop and tell them to do two-touch passing (you prpbably *ill haye to ask what Two-
touch is qnd find a cerreqt respsodenO. Resume
Stop tell them that you want to count the number of passqs in a minute and to sra4 04
your command Start and time for one minute. Ask each pair how many passes, repear.
Tell them to do one-touch p4ssing. Time them for one minute while theycount. Offer
praise, "thqt'p very good"" Tha(s bqtter th4n I (hough a bunch of 6-year--qlds pould do",
etc.

Now tell them to pass and move after they pass. Tell them to keep track of their partner,
to avoid the other plaxers (It's har{er than it lqoks)^ and tot to dribble (twq. or tLee -
touch).

Ifyou have an even number break them up into equal groups. 2v2 or 3 v3 is good, but
4v4 is confusing and will need a good neutral player oit* to worlg if you hive an odd
number pair yoursel{ or an older sibling with the obviously weakest player.



If you_dopairg have themplay keep-away for one minute. Enpourage theplaygr without
the ball to move to get opor.and tlpdsfendecf.och{errge for theball and to deny
passing langs. Team with thebell afterosesrinute+rins.Go again. Go again. t(eeg
reenforcing the idea of getting open on the attack (ilra position where your teamrnate
with the-ball can see you, where you ere net toe closq, but close apough and ryhqre the
other tearn can't intercept the pass).

If you do 3v3, consider using a neutral player to help the team with thp ball. Agai4,
reerforce the naed tomove to get open.Ioinf out what-[appens if you hold the ball toq
long before passing (you get ganged-up on). Keep such observations very brief an{
generally rqake lhqm in th€ form of q questioq (to qhbh yoq wi{ fikely get l,otrof wrong
answers, just say "no, tlat's not what I'rn lpoking for" or "that's it!" when you get the right
answer) If the neugral player is reasonabtry tqlentq{ hqve thorn ask the player*io get qperr
whenever jherg is no good target. The neutral player needs to move fo be a goo{
leceiviug go{tion all the lirye- T&e bettcrJtre neut{al.playF{, the more players rhat ca$ be
involved. Tell the players with the ball to makg the longgst pasg they ale capable of to a
teammafe wtro is open..(Nof thelorgestlich bur the longest pass to tle teammate
farthest 4way ftom the gther (eant$ players; Same comments about passes as before,
within reacTy on ground, not tos hard not too soft).

Shooting

Players love to shoot and score. Almost anything that gets lots of shots in a short time is
fine. With 6 or fevrer, a simple lirre taking turns and retrievingthe balls works fine" Ilave
them stay out of the way of each others shots.

For more than 6. you need to keep the "standers" occupied somgway. Havingthem serve
a ball to the shooter, then move to the shooting line and the shooters retrieve ball and
move to serving line.

Easiest serves are those coming from behind and slightly to the side of the shooter, also
ball must be on ground and in front of shooter ShooJer shouldb-e facingsidewaysso he
can see both the ball coming and the goal at which she will shoot. Next easiest are serves
coming from the goal on the ground back to the shooter who i*facing the goal; hardest
serves are those coming across the field from either side.

If a larger goal is availablg aparent as keeper (preferably alotally inept keeper) is lots of
fun.

The youngest will be lousy servers and you will have to decide if it is "working" when
you have them serve. If not simplychange the activity.

One version of the setup: Line in front of goal about 15 yards out. First player in line has
no ball. Second player in line pushes the ball from behind to in front of the first player so
that the ball is rolling towardsthe goal. The first player catchesup to the ball and takes a
first time shot. First player retrieves ball and goes to end of ling iecond player moves to



front of lise "' (You will have to instruct tlem abgul passing. the ball slowly enough thatthe first player can reach it, but r,ura-"nough that it does-let in front of him. one way tobegin this is to have the first pr"rt fui"g;ilr;;JffiH regs spread and the secondplayer passes between the first *irrv"tr 16r iriJ rt i""rip,-rhgbafl uet*een tt. phyer
]ilj,t|&i"t 

and as long as ttte pass is not too hard, the first player should be able to get a

0ther

lvl: Have the players find someone of compqsl. ability. use two pairs. Have one pairserve as "goalsu standingwith their legs spread apart andthe other two compete to score.
lT;[T,:t:j:#: 'u'Ib" scored uist'ootine ;6s'*nd. After on" *iiui" gour,

Ifyou have an odd number of pairs, use parents as 'goals,, .

Scrimmage

Encourage the team with_the ball (attackers) to spread out and to move to get open.Encourage the defenders(team *itil;; uarrf to d;;;; the bau and the goar (goar_side) (or between an attacker who is ;up aont"Tna trr" g""tl

Don't worry about the finer points of throw-ins, offsides, etc. Do prohibit slidingtac*es,encourage the attackers to shoot, defenders t" F;;;k;r-roon as they lose the ball.
Defenders are everyone on the team that doesn't have the ball. Attackers are everyone onthe team that does 

-have 
the uarr- wien noone has trr" uari, J"ciding whether you should

:f;JTrliiffii"J;:T#cker is t''o to 4"t.,*io.,-il'i iire team that getsit right most

The scrimmage will likely look like a swarrn around the ball. If the coach must engage insome tactical instruction, have one plaver play behind trr"l*u.rn to couect any ballscoming to him and play the ball f#;; to space in front of and to the side ofthe swann.Later introduce plavers to the sides of the swarm to colled any balls to the side or pilssesfrom behind andtnen dribble CI*uJ"rd shoot 
"r;;;;;;e 

middle. Finalry, add aplayer infront of the swafrn to serve as a target. Now with 4 players outside ihe swaftrLthe remaining few prayers *" j;;#elderJ, trr.,tr,"^ 
"r"jys1in 

good supportingpositions. Encourase tF.swa; to purr-ro 
""y;;;;l,liria" the swarnr, y", u pu*back is good and .trg"rq u" tor"rui;;" if i is 

" 
bt;;ky f"r K_3 s. The playersoutside the swarm should be rotated fi.;q";ly. 

'lronr r

It will take K's all fall to get to the point where more than a couple will play outside theswanR' (except' for those who are ieally not pllrrns J 
"ii -"al"st 

standing with no elueas to what is going on, encourage those to get intoirre swarm and get involved)



Do not relegate the only kid with a booming kick to stay back all the time. The point here
is to learn and not to restrict the chances to learn in an effort to win or avoid an-
embarassing loss.

Of course, there are lots ofvariations on all of these and you probably have your own
favorite. With these gey$ silly games are not a bad idea. Just remember these little ones
have trouble stayrng focussed on one activity for too long, so make lots of changes. If
something isn't working change after a very short time, especially if you don't hive a
clear way to make it easier or more fun to do.




